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Bampton 3 seater sofa and armchairs, Matlock coffee and side tables, Warwick suspension



Bampton 3 seater sofa, Matlock coffee and side tables



Colburn 4 seater sofa and armchairs, Dundee big ottoman, Matlock coffee table, President writing-desk with Yate office chair and Mere armchairs



Colburn 3 seater sofa, Matlock coffee and side tables



President writing-desk with Yate office chair and Mere armchairs, Stonelight table lamp, Ambassador high sideboard



Buxton kitchen, Madeley round table, Thorne chairs, Warwick suspension



Buxton kitchen with opened marble top, Madeley round table, Thorne chairs, Warwick suspension



Buxton kitchen



Buxton kitchen with opened marble top



Buxton kitchen with opened marble and wooden top



Buxton kitchen detail



Buxton kitchen with opened wooden top detail 



Buxton kitchen with opened marble and wooden top detail



Buxton kitchen accessories detail



Buxton kitchen accessories detail



Madeley round table with Thorne chairs, Warwick suspension Madeley round table with Thorne chairs detail



Maldon oval table, Malvern chairs and chairs with armrests, Belgravia armchairs, Lendal sideboard



Mere armchair Lendal sideboard detail



Richmond 4 seater sofa, Kepi coffee tables, Stonelight floor lamp, Warwick suspension



Sherwood table, Morley chairs and chairs with armrests, Eastgate cabinets



Stowe sectional sofa, Sherwood coffee and side tables, Morley bergere with Sherwood ottomans



Butterfly maxi 3 seater sofa, Madeley coffee table, Kensington sideboard, Chesil big suspension



Amble bed, bedside tables and “Settimino” chest of drawers, Warwick small and big suspensions, Dundee ottomans



Mere armchair, Kepi coffee tables, Warwick suspension Amble chest of drawers



Stamford 4 seater sofa, Kingsbridge cabinet, Sherwood coffee and side tables



Richmond bed, Eastgate bedside tables and chest of drawers, Todd ottomans



Eastgate “Settimino” chest of drawers Sandy tray, Witney vase
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